The north-south layout of the major roadways and the lack of east-west connection clearly states that the implementation of a polycentric development but is sparse in between the two zones, thus ceases easy mobility of people between the periphery and disconnecting them from the system by providing lack of public transport. The existing transport system supports external connectivity rather than internal connectivity and lacks internal connectivity and mobility of people.

The neo liberal model along with the social housing scheme has managed to eliminate the working class to the generation of false polycentric model in the city of Juarez. Thus the Neo liberal general policies which facilitate mobility of goods and stagnation of people.

The north-south layout of roads also facilitates national and international mobility of goods and due to lack of central development but is sparse in between the two zones, thus ceases easy mobility of people between the periphery and disconnecting them from the system by providing lack of public transport. The existing transport system supports external connectivity rather than internal connectivity and lacks internal connectivity and mobility of people.
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